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Acme Tools began serving the Duluth area in 1989 and
opened its first store in 1995. Acme Tools moved to its current
location when it opened a new store in 1997. As a premier
retailer of tools and equipment, Acme Tools has the largest
showroom in the Duluth/Superior and Twin Ports area.
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Featuring a 13,500-square-foot showroom and a full service
department, the Duluth store has a wide selection of tools
and equipment from all the major manufacturers. Acme Tools
is an established market leader bringing new products to
market quickly in its retail stores and provides customers with
industry leading quality, selection, service and value backed
by more than 65 years of industry experience.
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Acme Tools stocks hundreds of leading brands and thousands
of products to provide the absolute best product selection to
meet the needs of manufacturers and contractors. As a fullline dealer, Acme Tools displays complete product lines for
greater selection in every tool category.
Founded in 1948, Acme Tools is a family owned business
that started as an electric motor repair shop in Grand Forks,
N.D., and after nearly 70 years in business maintains its core
values of offering the highest quality products at competitive
prices, backed by superior professional service and support.
Acme Tools today is a omnichannel sales organization with
10 retail stores located in Minnesota, North Dakota and Iowa
with some of the largest first-class showrooms in the country.

...Continued on Page 2
AMFA is affiliated with
Midwest Manufacturers’ Association
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Featured Company: Acme Tools
Acme Tools in Duluth has a knowledgeable sales staff that
can answer technical questions or knows how to find the
information to answer a specific product question. Because
Acme Tools is dedicated to the industry, they train their sales
staff to reflect that commitment, before and after the sale. The
inside sales staff in the store are experienced professionals
including many certified tool specialists. They are passionate
about tools and equipment and providing exceptional
customer service.

continued from Page 1

Acme Tools is located at 4332 Grand Avenue in Duluth. They
can be contacted at 218-628-3523.

Acme Tools has a dedicated outside sales force who service
customers in Minnesota and Wisconsin. These territory
sales representatives are the face of Acme Tools to many
manufacturers and contractors. They make it possible to
be an Acme Tools customer without ever setting foot in
the store. Territory sales representatives provide product
demonstrations in the factory or on the jobsite as required by
the customer and share their product expertise to ensure the
product or service recommendation meets the needs of the
customer. They also deliver products to customers to save
them the time and expense of being away from the plant or
jobsite. In every case working to deliver on the promise to
deliver the right tool, on time, to get the job done in the most
cost effective way possible for the customer. Like the Acme
Tools inside sales force, customer service is the driving force
behind the work of outside sales.
Acme Tools recently remodeled the store's interior to make
the showroom even more friendly and inviting as customers
enter and navigate the displays. The new layout makes it
very easy for customers to identify the area of the store with
the tools and accessories needed for the project.

Thank You 2017
Education Sponsors

Article submitted by Acme Tools

Golf Social

Goal: $20,000 for youth manufacturing programs!

Wednesday, June 21
Black Bear Golf Course
Carlton, MN
www.GolfatTheBear.com

$95/person
Invite colleagues,
vendors, suppliers.
Open to everyone!

Tuesday, June 13
Eagle Trace Golf Center
Clearwater, MN

$100/person
Register Here
AMFA Members welcome to attend!

Premier Sponsors

Online
Registration

Sponsorship
Options - Call Today!
$250 1 Hole
$300 1 Hole and 1 FREE golf registration
$600 1 Hole and 4 FREE golf registrations
$850 Premier Sponsor
3 Holes and 4 FREE registrations

Donate to the Auction
Gift Certificate
Theater Tickets
Cash
Sporting Tickets
Hotel Jacuzzi Suite
... and More!
Product manufactured by your company

Tuesday, July 25
Tipsinah Mounds Golf Course
Elbow Lake, MN

$80/person
Register Here

AMFA Members welcome to attend!
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Minnesota Manufacturers Optimistic About
the Future
Minnesota’s
smalland
medium-sized
manufacturers
are
incredibly
optimistic
about the prospects of
their companies over the
coming year according
to the ninth annual State of Manufacturing® survey. These
findings, coupled with shrinking concerns about the global
economy, suggest 2017 will be a year of growth for the state’s
manufacturing industry.
Orchestrated by Enterprise Minnesota, the ninth annual State
of Manufacturing survey involved telephone interviews with
over 400 manufacturing executives throughout the state. The
phone survey was complemented by ten focus groups with
manufacturing executives, three focus groups with college
students enrolled in manufacturing programs, and new this
year, two focus groups with high school students interested in
pursuing manufacturing as a career.
Minnesota’s
manufacturing
executives
nearly
unanimously—94 percent—report they are confident
about the financial future of their companies, which is the
highest recorded mark in the survey’s history and the fourth
consecutive year that confidence has climbed. Fifty-seven
percent said they are very confident, up 14 percent in just one
year, and a staggering 30-point improvement over the first
survey in 2008.
For the first time in the survey’s history more manufacturers
predict economic expansion in the coming year over a flat
economy. This year, 58 percent of manufacturers forecast
expansion, with only 32 percent choosing a “flat” year. A record
55 percent of manufacturers expect to see increases in gross
revenue this year, 11 points higher than the responses to the
same question last year. Thirty-five percent of manufacturers
expect revenues to increase by more than 10 percent in 2017
and 27 percent expect a double-digit increase in profitability,
also record numbers.
Health care costs remain the top concern for manufacturers
(59 percent), as it has for all nine years of the survey.
“Government policies and regulations” was a distant second
concern (32 percent), having fallen by nearly 30 points since
2011. The percentage of manufacturers who are having a
difficult time finding “qualified workers” has more than doubled
since 2011. The issue is even more pronounced in Greater
Minnesota, with 75 percent of manufacturers reporting that it
is difficult to attract and retain qualified workers compared to
62 percent of metro area manufacturers.

“At the time the survey was taken in March, it was clear that
Minnesota’s manufacturers are optimistic about the economy
and their companies’ growth potential,” said Bob Kill,
Enterprise Minnesota president and CEO. “Manufacturers
preside over a job-creating engine that feeds the economic
vitality of so many communities across the state.”
Full survey top-line results and cross tabulations are available
at www.StateofManufacturing.com.
Platinum sponsors for The State of Manufacturing were:
Bremer Bank, Granite Equity Partners, Gray Plant Mooty,
Marsh & McLennan Agency, Minnesota Department of
Employment and Economic Development (DEED), and RSM.

2017 FabTech Expo
AMFA and IRRRB will once again team up to share exhibit
space at the annual FabTech Expo. Scheduled on November
6-9, 2017 at McCormick Place in Chicago, the FabTech Expo
is the largest event in North America dedicated to showcasing
a full spectrum of metal forming, fabricating, tube & pipe,
welding and finishing equipment and technology.
AMFA and IRRRB will
occupy a 20’ booth (#A3035)
in the forming and fabrication
section.
The booth will
showcase
manufacturing
capabilities available in our
region and encourage buyers to access AMFA Connection, a
website designed to funnel RFQs to AMFA members.

State-of-the-art technology on display at the 2015 FabTech
Expo. AMFA and IRRRB will share exhibit space at the 2017
show in Chicago this November.
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Randy Reinke elected
Chairman of Trifac Fund
Randy Reinke, President/CEO Custom
Products of Litchfield, was once again
named chairman of the Trifac workers
compensation self-insurance fund. He
is joined on the Executive Committee by
two additional long-time members. Ed
Bolas, Dycast Specialties, was named
vice chair and Lori Meader, Arvig, will
serve as secretary of the Trifac Fund.
The election took place at the Trifac
Annual meeting in Mendota Heights on
May 18, 2017.
Founded in 1997, the Trifac workers compensation fund is
a self-insurance program for Minnesota manufacturers that
meet criteria established by the MN Department of Revenue.
Trifac members benefit from added control over workers
compensation claims, reduced payment of “false claims,”
strategies to encourage “back-to-work,” lower premiums, loss
control consultation, and more.
The Trifac Fund is managed by an all-volunteer Board of
Directors working in cooperation with Meadowbrook Insurance
Group, the Fund’s Third Party Administrator (TPA).
During opening remarks at the annual meeting, Randy Reinke
celebrated “three words” that capture present-day status of the
Fund: Profits – No Assessments! The Trifac Fund recently
closed out a fiscal year boasting the best-ever claims ratio in
the Funds 20-year history. At 24 percent, operating expenses
are well below the industry average of 30+percent. Current
membership stands at 41 Minnesota manufacturers, including
four new members joining the Fund in 2016.
Following Reinke’s welcome and introduction, several
Meadowbrook representatives provided fiscal year reports
for their respective departments: Jim LeRoy – financial; John
Vatros – claim; Terry Didion - membership; and Mark Thomas
- loss control.
Last but not least, the annual meeting included an election of
Directors. In addition to the officers named above, Trifac board
members include: Bernie Merchlewitz, Technical Die Casting;
Todd Stadtler, Badger Foundry Co; Peter Ryan, Smith Foundry;
Ross Willoughby, Con-Tek Machine; Bonnie Gastecki, Stern
Rubber Co; and Mary Warszynski, Employment Plus.
Thank you, Janelle Johnson, Towmaster, for several years of
service on the Trifac Board throughout its 20-year history.
Call the AMFA office at 877.330.2632 to inquire about the
opportunity for your company to benefit from the Trifac workers
compensation Fund.

Legislative Update
Youth Skills Training
Program APPROVED!
The Youth Skills Training Program has been approved! Minnesota Precision Manufacturers Association (MPMA), along
with TSMA, AMFA, CMMA and others, advocated for a bill
at the Minnesota legislature that creates the framework for
hands-on training programs at the high school level and addresses many of the barriers faced by schools and employers
who have tried to bring high school students into the workplace. MPMA’s Youth Skills Training program was included
in the omnibus Jobs and Energy bill signed Governor Mark
Dayton on May 30, 2107.
In his letter to legislative leaders about the Jobs bill, Gov.
Dayton wrote, “I support several legislative initiatives included
in the bill, including ... the new Youth Skills Training Program
(that) has the potential to attract young people to high-demand, high-growth careers.” Read his letter here.
While Gov. Dayton signed the other budget bills and will let the
tax bill become law, he line-item vetoed funding for the Legislature. In his global budget letter, the governor says that he
will call a special session to restore legislative funding once
several items in the bills are re-negotiated, including teacher
licensure and tenure reforms, property and estate tax reductions, and drivers’ license provisions. Read his letter here.
So while there remains some drama over other provisions,
the Youth Skills Training Program is now signed into law, and
the MN Department of Labor and Industry will begin implementation this summer!
Contact MPMA lobbyist Amy Walstien at 651-238-9264 or
amy@walstien.com with any questions.

New Member Corner

Welcome to AMFA

IPS Cranes

3540 Hoffman Rd E
St. Paul, MN 55110
Jackie O'Connell, CEO/President
jackie@ipscranes.com
651-777-0105
www.ipscranes.com
Custom crane manufacturer
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Recollections: AMFA's First 20 Years
In 1999, under the leadership of President Mark Shervey,
AMFA begins a dialog with Tri-State Manufacturers’
Association (TSMA), a similar organization located in west
central Minnesota, on ways the two organizations could
work together, with emphasis on making available to AMFA
members the Trifac workers compensation self-insurance
program developed for TSMA. An alliance is formed in
2000, under the leadership of the third AMFA President,
Vern Watters. AMFA and TSMA began discussion
of formation of Midwest Manufacturers’ Association
(MMA) which was envisioned as the “central hub” to
serve individual manufacturing associations, helping to
strengthen those individual associations, and providing a
stronger voice for manufacturers in Greater Minnesota.

AMFA and TSMA launched MMA in January 2001.
With an office in Elbow Lake, MN, MMA was a “shared
office” providing services and programs that promoted
manufacturing and supported the day-to-day operations of
each association as directed by each board of directors.
Sandy Kashmark was named Executive Director. AMFA was
now able to take advantage
of the Trifac Workers
Compensation fund, saving
some
AMFA
members
thousands on insurance
costs. AMFA’s membership
grew to 32 companies in
2001.

The “Legislator
Connection”
A program called “Legislator
Connection”
encourages
manufacturing members to use
AMFA staff time to coordinate
a visit from a local senator or
representative.
You get one-on-one time to express concerns, ask
questions, and increase awareness of the high skill,
high wage, high technology careers options the industry
has to offer.
Call or email the office today to utilize the Legislator
Connection! We make it easy for you!

2017 Membership
Directory
AMFA members, did you receive your
complimentary copy of the 2017 MMA
Membership Directory and think “Gee,
I could use additional copies of this
directory?”
Just let us know and we would be
happy to send them to you.

Midwest Insurance Marketplace
A Health Exchange for TSMA members!

It’s Easy! Sign up, choose plans, and upload your

employee census through the Midwest Insurance Marketplace. Complete the selection of your major medical
plan. All online! You will then be instructed on how to
enroll in medical and ancillary/voluntary benefits.

Try before you buy! CieloChoice provides the opportunity to preview the major medical plans offered in
your area without the commitment of establishing an
employer account. Simply choose “Start Now” to view
samples of the plans available to you.
Offer your employees an affordable benefits program!
www.midwest-healthexchange.com
Questions? Terry Didion
(800 482-2726 or 612-834-2443)
mnsales@meadowbrook.com
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Minnesota Represented at National
Dream It. Do It. Conference
The 2017 Dream It. Do It. Conference was held May 2224, 2017 at Harper College in Chicago, IL. Hosted annually
by Washington D.C.-based The Manufacturing Institute, the
conference provides a collaborative learning opportunity for
folks from the 40 states currently engaged with Dream It.
Do It. Representatives from 24 states were in attendance
this year, with Minnesota represented by AMFA’s Sandy
Kashmark and Jaimee Meyer from 360 Manufacturing
Center of Excellence, Bemidji State University.
Launched by The Manufacturing Institute in 2005 and
initially rolled out in West Central Minnesota in 2009 (with
local support from TSMA and West Central Initiative), Dream
It. Do It. seeks to change the perception of manufacturing
and inspire the next generation of workers to pursue careers
in manufacturing. Dream It. Do It. reached 384,952 students
in 2016.
As a brand, Dream It. Do It. reflects modern manufacturing:
advanced technology, state of the art facilities, and fast
paced work environments. As a national movement,
Dream It. Do It. provides the opportunity for Minnesota to
observe and learn best practices from other states and
initiatives … and vice versa. In fact, Jaimee Meyer was
featured this year during the “quick fire sharing” activity,
which afforded other states the opportunity to learn about
Minnesota’s new Manufacturing Career Tool. (Learn more at
YourFutureinManufacturing.com)
Following a networking reception on Monday evening, the
event kicked off on Tuesday with a welcome from Sandra
Westlund-Deenihan, President of Quality Float Works,
an Illinois manufacturer of metal float balls, valves and
assemblies for liquid level controls. Sandra has long been
an advocate of increasing the pipeline of women employed
in STEM careers and spoke of the challenges she faced as
a female in the male-dominated engineering field.
Featured topics during the two-day conference included:
employer/education partnerships, fundraising, the “how to”
of a student video contest, youth ambassadors, the role of
employer associations, and more. The conference closed
with a tour of the Digital Manufacturing and Design Innovation
Institute, a unique public-private partnership focused on
using digital technologies to transform manufacturing.
To learn more about Minnesota Dream It. Do It., contact
Jaimee Meyer at JMeyer@bemidjistate.edu.

Jaimee Meyer, Minnesota Dream It. Do It. Executive Director (left)
and Sandy Kashmark, MMA Executive Director, are pictured at the
Dream It. Do It. Conference in Chicago.

Adopt-A-School Guide
Imagine a partnership
that is a win-win scenario.
One that offers high
potential to show a long
term return on your
investment, a future talent
pool for your industry, and
relationships that pave
the way to give back to
the community.
Get your copy of the
“Adopt a School Guide:
A Toolkit for Employers”
today. Available in hard
copy the 16-page guide
provides a wealth of information about developing
a relationship with your local school.

Manufacturers - take the first step today:
get your hands on a copy of the all new
Adopt-A-School Guide
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Cutting Tools, Shop Supplies and More!
Bloomington • Duluth • Minneapolis • Winona
MarsSupply.com • sales@marssupply.com

3601 29th Avenue NE • Minneapolis, MN 55418
WalterHammond.com
sales@walterhammond.com

Vending

“If dependability and
reliability are in demand,
we’re in supply!

Abrasives • Blast & Deburring • Cutting Tools • Hand & Power Tools • Precision
Measuring • Safety Supplies • Shop Tools • Supply Chain Management Services

From blueprints,
to blue paint.
We are here.
Get started today.
218.740.2436 | 715.394.3943
nbcbanking.com/mortgage

Member FDIC
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$20,000 goal
AMFA Educational Trust
seeks to raise $20,000
in honor of AMFA's 20th
Anniversary
AMFA Educational Trust has embraced a goal to raise $20,000
this calendar year, in honor of AMFA’s 20th anniversary. Funds
raised by the AMFA Educational Trust are used for workforce
development in the region, primarily in the form of grants to
K-12 schools to purchase equipment, tooling and supplies;
fund robotics teams and field trips; and the like. Since 2005,
ET has provided more than $150,000 in support of workforce
development.
AMFA ET hosts two fundraisers each year. The Beer Social
in April netted some $6,000. The second event – the annual
Golf Social – is scheduled at Black Bear Golf Course on June
21, 2017. Help us achieve record-breaking success during
this commemorative year - share the AMFA Golf flyer with your
colleagues, suppliers, customer and friends! And of course, all
AMFA members are encouraged to register a golfer or two (or
four!), sponsor a hole, or and/or donate to the silent auction.
Cash donations are also encouraged.

Statewide Tour of
Manufacturing
Manufacturers - Open your
doors to the public this
October
The Dream It. Do It. Minnesota Statewide Tour of Manufacturing
provides one of the best opportunities for schools, families,
and the general public to experience modern manufacturing.
Although tours are effective any time of year, manufacturers
are especially encouraged to participate in the Statewide Tour
of Manufacturing and open their doors to the public during
Minnesota Manufacturing Week, October 1-7, 2017.
Dream It. Do It. Minnesota is a career recruitment strategy
dedicated to changing the perception of manufacturing
and encouraging young people to consider careers in
manufacturing. Now in its seventh year, the Dream It. Do It.
Statewide Tour is one of several strategies used to achieve
these goals. Last year, 105 companies hosted a tour, with
attendance from an estimated 14,070 youth, parents,
educators and the general public. Eighty-eight percent of
attendees reported being “more aware” of career opportunities
in manufacturing after participating in Tour of Manufacturing.
For those companies who hosted a tour, 85 percent reported
the event was worthwhile.
The Minnesota Tour is scheduled to coincide with national
Manufacturing Day, a NAM-supported event held annually on
the first Friday in October. Over 2,700 manufacturing events
were reported across the nation in conjunction with 2016
Manufacturing Day.
Minnesota Manufacturers who register to host a tour will be
promoted on the Statewide Tour website and will receive a
Host Tool Kit containing a variety of resources to assist with
planning and promotion. Manufacturers are also encouraged
to inquire about the availability of transportation grants –
funding to help cover bussing costs for high school classrooms
that attend a tour(s).

Thank you Duluth Cargo Connect for hosting the AMFA
meeting on May 10. Following the meeting and presentation
by Kate Ferguson, Duluth Seaway Port Authority, and
Jonathan Lamb, Lake Superior Warehousing Company, a
bus tour around Duluth Cargo Connect - Clure Public Marine
Terminal proved to attendees that Duluth Cargo Connect is
truly "A Gateway to the World".

Sandy Kashmark from Midwest
Manufacturers’
Association
(the
central office serving AMFA) serves
on the statewide planning committee
for the Minnesota Tour. The project is
spearheaded by Jaimee Meyer, 360
Manufacturing Center of Excellence.
Call the MMA office at 877.330.2632 to
learn more.
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Grant Funding Available
AMFA Educational Trust

What’s new?

Help spread the word: AMFA-ET has grant funds available to
award to eligible 501(c)3 organizations in the region that meet
the following criteria:
•
•
•

Employment opportunities in manufacturing
Grants to educational institutions
Lifelong learning in manufacturing-related education

Grant application forms are available on the AMFA website
or by contacting the AMFA office. Eligible proposals will be
reviewed by the AMFA-ET Board of Directors on a biannual
basis, in February and October.

Like AMFA
on Facebook :)
BUSINESS
FINANCE PROGRAM

Partnering with businesses and
banks, providing loans to grow
northeastern Minnesota’s economy.

Iron Range Makerspace (IRM) is busy finishing, assembling,
and cleaning as a GRAND OPENING is planned for SATURDAY,
JUNE 17 from 11:00 am to 5:00 pm with a ribbon cutting, free
lunch, tours, and demonstrations! We are hoping for a huge
turn out and welcome all AMFA members!
Our building has gone through inspections and is working on
regulations for a commercial kitchen. Tools continue to arrive;
the latest include a 3D printer, vinyl cutter, CNC plasma cutter,
and welder.
IRM continues to enjoy great media coverage, not just on our
own website, Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter accounts,
but through regional news sources as well. Kirsten Vake,
news caster with CBS Channel 3 in Duluth, aired an onsite
interview at the Iron Range Makerspace! A Small Business
Development Center press release was carried by many local
newspapers and highlighted the Small Business Administration
Portable Grant to IRM, the first of its kind in MN! Aaron Brown
wrote a commentary still available on his website, www.
minnesotabrown.com, “To build Iron Range Economic Hopes
We Must Keep Working.” The Hibbing Daily Tribune featured
the IRM’s own Iron Range Entrepreneur Center (IREC) Open
House in an article titled “Creating Economic Diversity on the
Range. IRM is grateful for the growing understanding of what a
makerspace could mean!
Two IRM members will bring hands-on demonstrations to the
MN State Fairgrounds for the annual Minneapolis Maker Faire,
presenting to high school students on June 2 and the general
public on June 3, www.msp.makerfaire.com.
Membership rates have been set at $40 per month though
onsite orientation will be a fee based prerequisite. A military
Veteran discount is available, and entrepreneurs qualify for
special rates with extra support for creating or growing a
business.

Michael
Colclough

Alex
Bastien

218.723.4040 • 800.433.4045
www.northlandfdn.org

Events
Iron Range Makerspace (IRM) meetings are free, accessible,
open to the public, and family friendly at 704 West 41st Street,
Hibbing.
• Maker Meet Up, 6-8:00 p.m. Tuesdays, June 20, July 18,
August 15, September 19
Feel free to contact Andrew Hanegmon about IRM or IREC:
218-966-1192 or ironrangemakerspace@gmail.com.
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High Efficiency Machining Payback #3 –
Massively Faster Part Programming
A large share of shop profitability is based on keeping
machines running consistently and efficiently. Historically,
keeping programming time to a minimum and creating NC
programs that are safe and efficient were mutually exclusive.
This was true even for simple 2D prismatic parts, and the
challenge was exponentially amplified on 3D organic parts or
when working with materials that were difficult to machine.
The biggest hurdle was timely safe and efficient roughing and
rest roughing routines.
• Past roughing routines created very basic motion, zig-zag
or offset from part geometry.
• None of these routines maintained the chipload of the
cutter, at any moment the cutter would go from the
programmed stepover (typically 40% to 60%) to 100%
tool engagement!
• These dramatic changes in
cutter load along with sharp
direction changes in corners
resulted in damaged cutters
due to chatter and over
Standard machining requires
engagement.
full tool engagement, which
• Rest
roughing
routines significantly slows production
use smaller tools that are time. This also over-engages
even more sensitive to over the tool and has sharp direction
changes
that
cause
tool
engagement and chatter.

• The most advanced of these roughing routines are
intelligently stock-aware and will dynamically adjust the
trajectory of the toolpath to maintain the desired chipload.
• This results in toolpath motion where the chipload never
changes regardless of the shape of the part – i.e, best
case scenario.
• Roughing routines can be
applied to any part with the
same
safe,
predictable,
reliable, and repeatable
results.
• Some CAM software vendors High efficiency machining
have developed rest roughing maintains consistent chip load
of internal/external
routines that also offer safety, regardless
toolpaths, part shape and other
reliability and repeatability.
considerations.
With HEM, a roughing process that works for one part will
work for all parts.
Roger Peterson is a senior Mastercam trainer and support
consultant at Prototek Engineering. Contact him at 952-361-5598
or rpeterson@prototek-engineering.com with any questions.

damage.

To combat these issues, roughing routines were modified to
use very small cut-depths, resulting in an inefficient roughing
routine programmed for the worst case scenario.
What was done to improve efficiency? Not enough!
• Some software vendors implemented trochoidal motion
providing a small positive effect on tool life.
• Experienced programmers developed tricks and
processes to improve efficiency at the machine.
̴ But, what works on one part may not work on the next,
because the part shape affects how often a tool would
over-engage or have sharp direction changes.
̴ This also often required multiple iterations to find what
works for each new part.
• Tooling manufacturers developed special tools that were
somewhat less sensitive to changes in chipload.
These changes did result in somewhat more efficient roughing
routines and slightly longer tool life, but the downside was
increased tooling costs and increased programming time.
Fortunately, this is where High Efficiency Machining (HEM)
comes in to play by programming for the best case scenario.

Check Out This Feature
on the AMFA Website!
AMFA members received a copy of the 2017 MMA
Directory when it was printed. There is also a PDF
copy on the AMFA website!

www.amfa-mn-wi.org
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LEARN HOW TO SLASH MACHINING COSTS AND SHORTEN LEAD TIMES

with our FREE Dynamic Motion Toolkit.

Aluminum or 4140 stock

A 3/8” Iscar chatterfree endmill

Set up sheet & NC code

TEST IT ON YOUR MACHINE AND SEE THE RESULTS FOR YOURSELF.
> Cut run time by 50-70%.

> Extend tool life by 5-7 times.

> Significantly reduce machine wear.
Contact us ASAP to receive your kit – this is a limited opportunity.
DAVID MEYER

Mastercam Sales, Support & Training
www.prototek-engineering.com
since 1993

952-361-5598

david@prototek-engineering.com
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RECRUITING & EDUCATING MANUFACTURING TALENT
CHANGING PERCEPTIONS

CREATING EDUCATION MODELS
To train nontraditional students through
the 360 eTECH Online & Hands-on
Education program.

Of youth, parents & teachers through
Dream It. Do It. Minnesota resources
and events.

EQUIPPING EMPLOYEES

HOSTING TOURS
To showcase modern manufacturing
to students and the public through the
Statewide Tour of Manufacturing.

TRAINING FUTURE WORKERS
By starting students on a manufacturing
career pathway through the 360 eTECH
high school dual credit model.

Through free workplace readiness training:
Career Success Skills learning modules
for students & employees.

OFFERING TRANSFER DEGREES
Available online: Bachelor of Applied
Science degrees through Bemidji
State University.

360 Manufacturing & Applied
Engineering Center of Excellence
A member of Minnesota State

A Workers Compensation
Self-Insurance Program
To find out if your company can benefit
from the Trifac Self-Insurance Fund,
contact the Association office.

800-654-5773 or
midwest@runestone.net

A member of Minnesota State, Bemidji State
University is an affirmative action, equal
opportunity employer and educator. 360 is
led by Bemidji State University.

A cost effective way to reach a broad
manufacturing audience.
Promote your product or service to
AMFA, CMMA, & TSMA for one annual fee.
To learn more, contact
Sandy Kashmark at 800-654-5773
midwest@runestone.net
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Board of Directors:
AMFA OFFICERS:

AMFA-ET OFFICERS

AMFA & AMFA-ET DIRECTORS

Jeremy Lehman, AMFA President
Tritec Steel		
218-404-6860
jeremy@tritecmn.com

Jim Petruga, AMFA-ET President
Northern Engineering 715-394-4211
jpetruga@noengwks.com

Ian Vincent, AMFA Vice President
APEX
218-740-3667
ian@apexgetsbusiness.com

Todd Hanson, AMFA-ET V President
Productivity, Inc		
218-343-5755
thanson@productivity.com

Jeff Borling, AMFA Secretary
Great River Energy
218-727-8525
jborling@grenergy.com

Bill Gundersen, AMFA-ET Sec/Treas
Lake Superior College 218-733-5915
w.gundersen@lsc.edu

Mary Brandt, AMFA Treasurer
Advanced Minnesota 218-262-6785
mary.brandt@advancedmn.org

AMFA & AMFA-ET DIRECTORS
Kate Ferguson
Duluth Seaway Port Authority
218-740-5422
kferguson@duluthport.com

AMFA Member Rates
1/8 page
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full page

one
month
$30
$50
$85
$150

six 		
months
$125
$225
$400
$700

twelve
months
$200
$375
$675
$1200

Nonmember advertising accepted ... call the AMFA office for
rate information.

Raymond Mattison III
Proto.HUB Duluth
218-343-3414
ray@protohub.us
Brad Vieths
Duluth Public Schools 218-336-8700
bradley.vieths@isd709.org
Ron Yardley
Interstate All Battery
715-392-3710
ron@iabctwinports.com

DIRECTOR EMERITUS

Mike Fitzpatrick
Two Harbors School
218-834-8201
mfitzpat@isd381.k12.mn.us

Advertising Rates:

Patrick Hughley
Enbridge Energy
218-491-1544
patrick.hughley@enbridge.com

Gene Betts
Betts & Associates
218-428-5088
bettsandassociates@frontiernet.net

Dues Structure:
No. of Employees
Sole Proprietor
2 to 5
6 to 15
16 to 30
31 to 50
51 to 99
100 or more

Dues
$100
$ 150
$ 200
$ 275
$ 325
$ 375
$ 450

Government
Education

$ 275
$275

AMFA dues may
be deducted as an
ordinary business
expense for tax
purposes, but are
not deductible as a
charitable donation.

Shoptalk is produced and edited by:
Midwest Mfg. Association
PO Box 150, Elbow Lake, MN 56531
877-330-2632 stephd@runestone.net
If you have comments, suggestions for future stories, or
would like to inquire about advertising, please contact the
Midwest Manufacturers’ Association office.

AMFA is affiliated with
Midwest Manufacturers’ Association
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AMFA Membership:
360° Center of Excellence
Bemidji, MN
Jeremy Leffelman 218-755-2208
jleffelman@bemidjistate.edu

Bayfield Cty Economic Dev Corp
Washburn, WI
Scottie Sandstrom 715-209-4589
scottie@bayfieldcountyedc.com

Duluth, City of
Duluth, MN
Joshua MacInnes 218-730-5323
jmacinnes@duluthmn.gov

Great River Energy
Maple Grove, MN
Jeff Borling
218-355-8088
jborling@grenergy.com

A.W. Kuettel & Sons
Duluth, MN
Adam Kuettel
218-722-3901
akuettel@awkuettel.com

Blackhawk Industrial
St. Cloud, MN
Ken Voigt 320-253-1020
ken.voigt@blackhawkid.com

Duluth Denfeld High School
Duluth, MN
Tonya Sconiers
218-336-8975
tonya.sconiers@isd709.org

Hermantown High School
Hermantown, MN
Tyler Homstad
218-729-8874
tylerhomstad@hermantown.k12.mn.us

Accuflex Coatings
Proctor, MN
Tony Coda
218-727-9180
tony@tonycoda.com

Carlton ISD 93
Carlton, MN
Peter E. Haapala 218-384-4225
phaapala@carlton.k12.mn.us

Duluth East Hgh School
Duluth, MN
Laurie Knapp
218-336-8845
laurie.knapp@isd709.org

Hibbing Fabricators
Hibbing, MN
Sandy Bryant
218-262-5575
sandy@hibfab.com

Acme Tools
Duluth, MN
Mike Carlson
218-628-5602
mcarlson@acmetools.com

CAST Corporation
Hibbing, MN
Tim Bungarden
218-263-8510
tbungarden@castcorporation.com

Duluth Seaway Port Authority
Duluth, MN
Kate Ferguson
218-727-8525
kferguson@duluthport.com

Hibbing High School
Hibbing, MN
Thad Johannessohn 218-208-0841
thadjohann@hotmail.com

Advanced MN: Five colleges. One
trainng solution.
Mary Brandt
218-262-6785
marybrandt@hibbing.edu

Cherry School
Iron, MN
Tim Herring
218-258-8991
therring@isd2142.k12.mn.us

Ely Memorial High School
Ely, MN
Mary McGrane
218-365-6166
mmcgrane@ely.k12.mn.us

Hydrosolutions of Duluth, Inc.
Duluth, MN
Dan Larson
218-722-7001
dan@hydrosolutionsofduluth.com

Aitkin Iron Works
Aitkin, MN
Jeff Chatelle
218-927-2400
jwc@aiw.com

Chicago Tube & Iron
Proctor, MN
Chuck Davidson
218-723-8111
chuckdavidson@chicagotube.com

Enbridge Energy
Duluth, MN
Patrick Hughley
218-464-5654
patrick.hughley@enbridge.com

IDS Fabrication
Superior, WI
Tyler Swor
tswor@idswj.com

Alignex, Inc.
Edina, MN
Brian Rickenbach 952-224-5319
brian.rickenbach@alignex.com

Chisholm High School
Chisholm, MN
Erik Kuusinen
218-254-5726
ekuusinen@chisholm.k12.mn.us

Esko High School
Esko, MN
Justin Scheider
218-879-4673
jscheider@esko.k12.mn.us

Interstate All Battery Center
Superior, WI
Ron Yardley
715-392-3710
ron@iabctwinports.com

Altec HiLine
Duluth, MN
Jake Pessenda
218-722-9200
jake.pessenda@altechiline.com

CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
Waite Park, MN
Jamie Henkemeyer 218-828-0100
jhenkemeyer@larsonallen.com

Eveleth-Gilbert Schools ISD 2154
Eveleth, MN
Steve Clouse
218-744-4381
sclouse@isd2154.k12.mn.us

IPS Cranes
Duluth, MN
Jackie O'Connell
651-777-0105
jackie@ipscranes.com

American Precision Avionics
Duluth, MN
Lynn Andrews
218-722-1770
landrews@apavionics.com

Cloquet High School
Cloquet,, MN
Dusty Rhoades,
218-879-3393
rrhoades@isd94.org

Exodus Machines Inc.
Superior, WI
Adam Bennis
715-395-3703
abennis@exodusmachinesinc.com

Iron Range Res. & Rehab. Board
Eveleth, MN
Lori Spielman
218- 735-3041
lori.spielman@state.mn.us

APEX
Duluth, MN
Ian Vincent
218-740-3667
ian@apexgetsbusiness.com

Cook County Schools
Grand Marais,, MN
Adam Nelson
218-387-2271
anelson@isd166.k12.mn.us

Fraser Shipyards, Inc.
Superior, WI
Jim Petruga
715-394-4211
jpetruga@noengwks.com

JNBA Financial Advisors
Duluth, MN
Brian Resch
218-249-0044
brian.resch@jnba.com

Arrowhead Product Develop.
Duluth, MN
Gary Werkhoven
218-525-5210
gwerkhoven@arprodev.com

Cromwell-Wright School
Cromwell, MN
Paul Webster
218-644-3737
pwebster@isd95.org

Galaxy Enterprises, LLC
Rothsay, MN
Roque Rossetti
218-867-2244
roque@galaxy-enterprises.com

Kittok Sales, Inc.
Maple Plain, MN
Dan Kittok
763-479-2200
kittoksale@aol.com

Aspen Aerials
Duluth, MN
Pat Clark		
218-624-1111
pclark@aspenaerials.com

Detroit Diesel Remanufacturing
Hibbing, MN
David Rhode 218-262-6693 ext. 132
drhode@dmrelectronics.com

Good Sheet, LLC
Duluth, MN
Kyle Campbell
218-740-3500
kyle@epicureancs.com

Lake Superior College
Duluth, MN
Bill Gundersen
800-432-2884
w.gundersen@lsc.edu

Barnum High School
Barnum, MN
Brian Kazmierczak 218-389-3273
brian.kazmierczak@barnum.k12.mn.us

Duluth Area Chamber
Duluth, MN
David Ross
218-740-3755
dross@duluthchamber.com

Grand Rapids High School
Grand Rapids, MN
Tim Larson
218-327-5760
tlarson@isd318.org

Lakeview Christian Academy
Duluth, MN
Dr. Todd Benson
218-723-8844
todd.benson.lca@gmail.com

Bay West, LLC
Duluth, MN
Gene Kuppenbender 218-740-0110
genek@baywest.com

Duluth Brass Manufacturing
Duluth, MN
Adam Holt
218-262-2564
adamholt@duluthbrass.com

Granite Equity Partners
St. Cloud, MN
Patrick Edeburn
320-251-1800
pat@graniteequity.com

Larkin Hoffman
Minneapolis, MN
Mark Geier
952-896-3228
mgeier@larkinhoffman.com

715-718-2258
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AMFA Membership:
Mars Supply/Walter Hammond
Duluth, MN
Bob Mars		
218-628-0303
rmars3@marssupply.com
ME Elecmetal
Duluth, MN
Dave Sarvela
218-213-9584
dsarvela@meglobal.com

Northland Foundation
Duluth, MN
Michael Colclough 218-723-4040
michael@northlandfdn.org
Northland Machine
Grand Rapids, MN
Kent Demarais
218-328-6479
kentd@northlandmachine.com

Specialty Staff Inc.
Bloomington MN
Bruce Lindgren
952-948-1101
www.ssigroup.net
Spooner Machine Inc.
Spooner, WI
Randy McQuade 715-635-3220
sales@spoonermachine.com

Wells Fargo Business Banking
Duluth, MN
Matthew Cochran 218-723-2778
matthew.a.cochran@wellsfargo.com
William Kelley High School
Silver Bay, WI
Chris Belanger
218-226-4437
cbelange@isd381.k12.mn.us

Meadowbrook Insurance
Bloomington, MN
Scott Whelan
952-886-77511
scott.whelan@meadowbrook.com

Northstar Aerospace
Duluth, MN
Gary Corradi
218-720-2920
gcorradi@northstaraerospace.com

Stone Machinery
St. Paul, MN
Tom Drazkowski
651-778-8887
tdrazkowski@stonemachinery.com

Wipfli, LLP
Duluth, MN
Bill Pank 218-740-3919
wpank@wipfli.com

Mielke Electric Works
Duluth, MN
Bob Poulter
218-727-7411
rapoulter@mielkeelectric.com

NRRI
Duluth, MN
Steve Johnson
218-720-4312
sjohnson@nrri.umn.edu

Superior Hydraulics Repair
Superior, WI
Brian Seckinger
715-392-4300
brians@wwmwinc.com

Wisc. Indianhead Tech College
Superior, WI
Bambi Pattermann 715-209-7845
bambi.pattermann@witc.edu

Minnesota Power
Duluth, MN
Nancy Norr 218-723-3913
nnorr@mnpower.com

Plastics International
Eden Prairie, MN
Paul Carter
952-934-2303
paulc@plasticsintl.com

The Jamar Company
Duluth
Scott Drennen
218-628-1027
scott.drennen@jamarcompany.us

Wrenshall High School
Wrenshall, MN
Chris Gustafson
218-384-4274
cgustafson@wrenshall.k12.mn.us

Moline Machinery LLC
Duluth, MN
Byron Helland
218-624-5734
bhelland@moline.com

Power Step, Inc.
Duluth, MN
Jenna Wencl
218-525-3758
sales@powerstepinc.com

Trison Electronic Design & Mfg.
Hibbing, MN
Deanne Osborne 218-262-4402
dosborne@trison.com

ZaKobe Metal Stampings
Grand Rapids, MN
Teresa Karnes
218-326-5870
teresa@zakobe.com

Momentiv
Duluth, MN
Justin Black
218-428-8924
justin@gomomentiv.com

Precision Points Machining
Proctor, MN
Robert Forrestal
218-628-2059
precisionpoints@yahoo.com

TRITEC Steel Fabrication
Vriginia, MN
Jeremy Lehman
218-404-6860
jeremy@tritecmn.com

Mt. Iron/Buhl High School
Mt. Iron, MN
Matt Lechtenberg 218-735-8271
mlechtenberg@mib.k12.mn.us

Proctor Area Schools
Proctor, MN
Nancy Litman
218-628-4926
nlitman@proctor.k12.mn.us

Twin Ports Testing, Inc.
Superior, WI
Ryan Malich
715-392-7114
ryan@twinportstesting.com

Nashwauk-Keewatin High School
Nashwauk, MN
Joe Gabardi
218-885-1280
jgabardi@isd319.org

Productivity, Inc.
Two Harbors, MN
Todd Hanson
218-834-5508
thanson@productivity.com

Two Harbors High School
Two Harbors, MN
Jay Belcasto
218-834-8201
jbelcastro@isd381.k12.mn.us

National Bank of Commerce
Superior, WI
Bruce Thompson 715-394-8930
bthompson@nbcbanking.com

Proto.HUB Duluth
Duluth, MN
Raymond Mattison III 218-343-3414
ray@protohub.us

UMD Ctr for Economic Devel.
Duluth, MN
Elaine Hansen
218-726-7298
ehansen@umdced.com

North Woods High School
Cook, MN
John Metsa
218-666-5221
jmetsa@isd2142.k12.mn.us

Prototek
Chaska, MN
Dave Meyer
952-361-5598
david@prototek-engineering.com

UMD Continuing Education
Duluth, MN
Amy Galbraith
218-726-6819
ce.d.umn.edu

Northeast Higher Ed
Virginia, MN
Bill Maki		
218-471-0016
wmaki@nhed.edu

Republic Bank
Duluth, MN
Steve Utech
218-733-6463
sutech@bankrepublic.com

Ursa Major
Wyoming, MN
Dennis Stoffels
651-462-4721
dennis@ursamajor.net

Northeast Range School
Babbitt, MN
Kelly Engman
218-827-3101
kengman@isd2142.k12.mn.us

Schaeffer Lube & Fuel Additives
Deerwood, MN
Pete Berg		
218-534-3445
pjbergent@yahoolcom

US Bank
Duluth, MN
Chris Hogan
218-723-2963
christopher.hogan@usbank.com

Northern Engineering
Superior, WI
Jim Petruga
715-394-4211
jpetruga@noengwks.com

Security State Bank
Hibbing, MN
Aaron Clusiau
218-263-8855
aclusiau@ssbhibbing.com

Virginia High School
Virginia, MN
Shannon Malovrh 218-742-3930
smalovrh@vmps.org

